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My Heart and . My Husband
Adele Garrison's New Phase of r.V N

More Arrests To Be
in Shop Lifting:

Cases, Declares Finn
" Five young vgirls were before
Police Judge Holmes yesterday
charged 'with shoplifting.. Accord-

ing to special Officers Finn of the
Brandeis stores, and-Tag- le of, the
Burgess-Nas- h company, over $1,000
worth of merchandise has been re-

moved from the two stores in the

of a Wife
N

ZIMMAN MAY BE

TRANSFERRED TO

RINGER'S PLAGE
. .

Rumors Fly Thick and Fast

at City Hall; Suppressed
Air of Excitement

Is Felt.

City Council Passess i

Resolution for Fair

Wages for. Teamsters

Robert Vaughn and a committee
representing the Teamsters' and
Truck Drivers' union appeared today
before the ity council to obtain ap-

proval of their scale of wages.' The
council adopted a resolution offered
by Commissioner Zimman, stating
that in justice to all citizens the
wages" and employment conditions
of teamsters and truck . drivers
should always be fair and reason-
able and should be arranged in-

variably direct with employes, either
singly or collectively, as may be
desirable. ,

-- PAVIN& TO SAVE

DOUGLAS COUNTY

S777.500f YEAR

Vlfpen Campaign for $3,000,-00- 0

Paving Bond Issue for .

County at C. of C.

Luncheon.

The opening gun of the campaign
for. the $3,000,000 paving bonds' to
be voted on June 24 was fired yes-

terday before the Gobd Fellowship
y committee of the Chamber of Com-

merce by W. B. Cheek, prime mov-- j
er for good roads and president of

' he Omaha Automobile club, and
v: J. M. Gillarft manager! the in-- x,

dustrial bureau of the' Chamber of
Mr. Cheek told of the-- Commerce.

safeguards with which the spending
"i of the money will be surrounded and
; gave a short history of the move-'..'."- ;.

rnent in Douglis county for gobd
roads.
' "Douglas county will get 100 cents'"

. return for every dollar spent," said
Mr. Cheek,

' '' "Already we have arranged foe a
- check. We are consulting State En- -

pijieer Johnson, County Engineer
Adams, and government road engi- -

meera as. to the specifications of the
paving to be put down. Contracts

-- will be drawn in accordance with
. those specifications.

"Then we will have our own engi-- '
neers, entirely apart from those

the contractors, or the
" county, to. see that these specifica- -

; tjons and contracts are carried out
to the ve.ry letter. These pecial en
gineers will be on the job all day
and all night and will see that the

N county gets full Value for every cent
expended." i - ,

." Mr. Gillan presented some ex-- 7

tremely practical, figures on the
' value of paved roads to Omaha and
; ' Douglas county

Through conservative igures, Mr.
"

Gillam showed that Douglas county
will save $547,500 per year in re- -

nair. to its automobiles with rnived

Liability Law Upheld.
Washington, June 9. The su-

preme court in an opinion today by
Justice Pitney held the ArizonaJ
state employers liability law con-
stitutional. -

AjirSEMEXTS.

unit f i - m M

TWO SHOWS IN" ONE

Hale

Hamilton

"FULL OF

PEP"
MERIAN'S DOCS

M(t. AND MRSy GORDON WILDE

KELLY A DAVIS

DAVEY JAMISON

FATTY ARBUCKLE COMEDY
OUTING CHESTER FEATURE

PATHE WEEKLY

PHOTOPLAYS.

IF VmTHE HOHCOr PjCNICSJI

Dancing Every Night
, Rides Thrills

Children Free at All Times
Adults, Admission 10c.

War Tax lc.

TONIGHT
NEB STATE UNDERTAKERS

Big Quting at Krug Park.

--V-

Rumors were flying thick ttnd fastv

yesterday afternoon In the city hall
that City Commissioner Zimman
would be transferred from his pres-
ent place as superintendent of the
fire department to the superinten-denc- y

of the police department, to
succeed Commissioner Ringer.

Whatever foundation there may
be for the rumors the commission
ers themselves would not confirm
thexn. It is believed, that Zimman
would at least be supported by
Commissioners Butler and talconef
in this matter and one more vote oi
the council would suffice to put it
over. If the necessary fourth vote
exists it cannot be pinned down at
this time.

.."There is something doing in, tin1

city hall, at any rate," is the way a
careful observer expresed it yester-
day.

Asked tor folice uepartment.
When the new administration

went in a year ago last month Mr.
Zimman asked during the? organiza-
tion oT departments for the police
department. The mayor and Com-

missioners Ringer, Towl and Ure
"took their pick" first and then gave
Mr. Zimman the choice of the fire,
park or street departments. He
chose the fire department.

Mr. Ringer appears to ,be stand
ing pat under the fire which is be

ing directed against him.
Elmer E. Thomas, fornfer attor

ney for the Anti-Saloo- n league,
called on the police commissioner
yesterday. It is no secret, how
ever, that some of the
"reform" element are not giving Mr.
Ringer their moral support in this
exigency.

There is suppressed atmosphere
in the city hall, which seems to spell
the words, "What is going to hap
pen next?

Couples Come From All Over

Country to Be Married Here
Omaha's fame as a marriage cen-

ter is crrowine. Fifteen out of 12

applicants for marriage licenses here
yesterday came from outside of
Omaha. Two came from San Fran
cisco; one from Peru, Neb.; one from
Louisville, Neb.; two from Sioux
City, la.; four from Lincoln, Neb);
one from Camp-Custe- r, Mich.; one
from Lusk. Wyo.; two from Council
Bluffs, and one, from Kansas City,
Kan.

PHOTOPLAYS

TODAY AND ALL WEEK.

THE
UNPARDONABLE
A

SIN

Rupsrt Hughe' Grsstcst NovsL

S SHOWS DAILY
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15.

PRICES: Mats. 25c and 35c. EvBfS.
25c and 50c.

A Fiw Scats Reserved for 7:18, Shows.
' Sat. and Sun.

Mat Prices Sash as Nights.

Bryant Washburn
IN

"Al flrong"

LAST TIMES TODAY

REX BEACH'S

"The Brand"

TODAY
TWICE DAILY.

IanH.H0w'E1S
fcasVftsw "warn a. w a mm atia a

YFI I OWSTONPL
NATIONAL, PAR,K.

CAPTURING MONSTER,0 SEA
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ELEPHANTS

pa 5C MANY. OTHERS

Daily Mats. 25, 35c. Nights 25, 35, SOc
THURSDAY MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN.

I ATUDAB 24th and
La j i nnur Lothrop

Last Times Today
ma a 1 a I f rvsxi

"IN FOR THIRTY DAYS"
Sunshina Comedy

Today

Wednesday

Thursday

roads. On the transportation of live
" stojk into the South Omaha market,

1 he said, 4he farmers of the county
will save 520,000 per year by reason
of paved roads. The upkeep of the

... 16,000 automobiles in Douglas coun-

ty, will amount to at least $160,000
per-.year-

, he said. Fifty thousand

y dollars additional from tourists will
be brought in each year becauij of

paved roads. Altogether. Mr. Gillan
;'. .". told the committee, that his estimate,

which he considered very conserva- -

V live, showed a direct esult and sav
'

ing of $77?,500 annually" to Omaha
and Douglas county every yearly
having paved roads.

t O CI XI HI fji Hayakawa

"His Debt"
woman says one win
r . r i it 1

. et Revolver ana iaKe
Law Into Own Hands

BEGIN DRIVE FOR

$27,000 FOR BOY

SCOUTS OF CITY
i .

Rotary Club Active In Collect-

ing Subscriptions for Fund;-- '

Many Events Scheduled

for Week. .

Ari army of 196 workers, all mem-

bers of "the Omaha Rotary 'club,
marched 'upon the business section
of the city yesterday tov cap hue
$27,000 for the Omaha Boy, Scouts.
It 'was the opening of Omaha's part
of the national campaign for Boy
Scout funds. , .

The city is divided into 29 dis-

tricts for the dnfve. W. E. Reed is
at 4he head of tne drive and has un-

der, him a trusted captain in each
district. Ward Burgess is also act
ing in an executive capacity by spe- -'

cial request of W. O. McAdoo, neaa
of the Natibnal Citzens' committee
for the drive.

A total of "over $11,500 was raised
for the fuhd by yesterday noon, it
was announced at me mnciicon i
the men conducting the campaign at
the Hotel Fontenelle. This amqunt
includes the $7,000 raised among the
members of the Rotary club.

A flying squadron, consisting of
Dan Baum, John "Bekins, L. C.

Scott, Ralph --Wilder and Frark
Haskall, was organized and will
visit the larger business houses in
an effort to speed up the work of
raising the Omaha quota of $27,000.

The drive is scheduled to last all
week, but those in charge of it be- -,

lieve the money will be in hand long
before Saturday night rolls around.
The Rotary club had raised $7,000
even before the campaign started.

The Boy Scouts have displays in
the Burgess-Nas- h, Benson-Thom- e

and Brandeis windows. In the late
afternoon of each day there will be
experienced scouttroopers in these
windows giving animated displays.

A scout camp is to be pitched on
the court house square next Thurs-
day and trained troopers will demon-
strate the mysteries of scoutcraft.
Friday evening there is to be a
parade of scouts, 2headed by Dan
Desdunes' band.

The business men have promised
a big barbecue some time during the
week, and this, the scouts believe,
will be the feature of the week. No
definite time has been set for this
event.

Flanagan Home Boys
to Have Picnic and

Field Day June 18

A field day and picnic will be held
for boys of Father Flanagan's
home at Krug park June 18.

Field sports of all kinds will fea-
ture the event. Relay races, sprints,
contests and games will be held and
an especially long program, in which
every boy in the home will take part,
has been prepared.

Tnc boys of Father Flanagan's
home are manly little chaps who
take a keen interest in athletics of
all kinds. A successful base ball
team has represented the home this
spring and several crack schoolboy
athletes are at the home. Father
Flanagan is making extensive prep-
arations fo the field day and picnic,
and invites everybody to attend.

The Program.
Fifty Tarda Dash For boys undtr 12

.year.
Fifty Yards Dash For Boys over 12

years.
Three Broad Jumps In two dlvlsons, for

boys under and over 12 years.
Shoe Race, 100 T,ards Fifty yards to

shoes, select and put on same and return
to starting point.

Cup Boxing Match By blindfolded
boxers using right hand gloved, left
hand hnlding tin cup to ground. Cup
must touch' ground whenever blow Is
struck. Referee teases boxers and keepsthem swinging in the air. (Funniest of all
boxing stunts.)

Eating Race Limited to 10 boys. Each
boy with hands tied behind back, starts
at the mark with the eating of a soft pie,
runs 25 feet to wooden dish containing
flour with a nickel concealed on bottom.
Must blow flour away and catch nickel In
his teeth and run 25 feet to finish and
eat two crackers to win, first trying to
whistle the Star Spangld Banner.

Slap Tag Large number of boys gath-
ered in a circle, facing inward, hands be.
hind their backs. A boy starts out with
a heavy toweLknotted at one end and
runs around on the outside of the circle
slipping towel to some other boy, who
starts tagging with the towel the boy on
his right, who must run around the circle
until he gets back to his former place.
Boy with towel tries to hit him all the
time they are running around tha circle,
but must not hit above the waist. Towel
then given to someone else.

Man, Monkey and Crab Race Very
funny stunt, three boys to each team.
First boy crawls on hand and feet, stomach;
up (as craoi to point 2i leet ana oacK,
touches a second boy, who crawls on hands
and feet (as monkey) to point 40 feet
and back, touching third boy. who runs
60 feet and back.

Vfheelbarrow Race Two boys to team,
one holding the other by the feet, who
must walk on hands 60 feet.

Handspring Relay 3 0 boys to a side
"Leader on hands and knees about 50 feet
from first boy in line. Each must In
turn run rapidly and turn a handspringover the boy crouched on the ground.
Then run back if he did not fall, and start
off next boy.

Three Boxing Contests Given by boys
of the Home, ages 9, 12 and 15 years, for
points, three rounds.

Wrestling Contest Given by boys of the
Home, one fall to decide winner. Open
field, 12 to IS years.

The most noted porting authori
ties in Omaha have promised to lend
their assistance to make this picnic
a success and will supervise all
spoits to insure fair play and elim
inate any tendency to roughness.
These contests and games will be so
clever, clean and amusing, that the
ladicc and children who attend the
picnic, are especially invited to be
present when the sports arc taking
place. ' v
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last several weeks by what they be
lieve; to be an organized band ot
shoplifters.- - '

.

The five girls held are: Pearl
Smith, 2306 Douglas street, Kate
Jones, 253 Vine street, Marguett?
Lorenzen, Frances Elder andRuth
McKee, all of Council Bluffs.
' Their ca,se was postponed until
next Thursday at the reauest of
Tagle. and Finn, that other arrests
might be made. , s.

"We will arrest at least six more
young girls who are operating in
Omaha stores," said Tagle, "as the
situation has become alarming. The
girls have friends who are not em-

ployed in the store to whom they
are able to sliD Voods with little
.danger Of detection. This method
of .stealing is the most dimcult to
combat."

Councfl Postpones
Plan to' Replace Gas

Lamps With Electric
.

The city council committee of the
whole yesterday voted to postpone
proposed replacement of 775 gas
street lanins with arc lamos. In view
of the prospective acquirement of the
gas plant by the city, Mayor Smith
deemed it to be inadvisable to take
action on this matter now.

"These gas street lamps are an-

tiquated and expensive. They are
costing the city $32 to $35 per lamp
per year," said Commissioner Zim-ma- n,

who offered the resolution.
There are 775 gas lamps now in

service. They cost $22 per lamp
last vear for maintenance in addition
to $10,000 paid to the Omaha Gas
Co. We may get a better electric
light at less expense."

"Personally I favor the electric
light. The gas light is a joke," said
Mayor Smith. "But in view of the
gas plant appraisal proceedings, I
do not think we should take action
at this time."

Twenty-fiv- e Speeders
Are Arraigned Before

Judge In Police Court

Twenty-fiv- e speeders were ar-

raigned before Judge Holmes in po-
lice court yesterday. Two were
fined $5 and costs, and tlie remainder
$1. This is a record number of
speeders to be arraigned, according
to police.

Court Takes Case From Jury
and Discharges, Boydstrom

The case of Malcolm O. Boyd-
strom, charged with receiving a
stolen automobile, was dismissed in
district court yesterday. Judge
R6dick, while the defense was intro-
ducing testimony, took the case
away from the jury and ordered the
defendant dismissed for the lack of
evidence.

Widening of Harney Street

Approved by City Council
The. city council committee of the

whole yesterday approved the widen-
ing of Harney street, Twentieth to
Twenty-fourt- h streets, to 100 feet
instead of 80 feet,, as originally
planned. This contemplates taking
34 feet on the south side of the pres-
ent street.

Leaves for Washington
William R. Adair, president of the

Omaha Loan and Building associa-
tion, left Sunday for Washing-
ton. He will confer with members
of a committee of building and loan
association men, of which he is one,
in regard to a clraft of a bill provid-
ing for a federal building and loan
bank. The committee will consult
high officials of the government,
and when the draft is completed it
will be reported to the' convention
of the Unitejh States, League of
Loan arid Building associations to
be held in Detroit in July.

Three "Flivvers" Stolen.
John Marowitcz, proprietor of a

garage at JJUV y street, reported
to South Side police that Sunday
night he lost two cars from his
garage.

He stated that the lock had been
broken and two cars, both Fords,
were taken from the garage.

Announcement :

LIBERTY BONDS
, We pay cash any amount any issues
Vt prevailing; New York prices plus
accrued interest less handling; charee
60e per hundred Minimum charge $1.
Our Registered Bond Market, $1.40 per
hundred less than for coupon bonds.
Special rates on amounts over $5,000
and fir large denominations of one
issue.

WE RECOMMEND immediate pur-
chase of Liberty Bonds for investment.
At present prices they net up to 4.85
and will be worth over 100 before
many months. We sell at market;
charging no commission.

Bond Department
I

First Trust Company of
Omaha

affiliated with
Th- - First National Bank.

For Burning Eczemb

Mrs. L.. f5 JJavis. iNonn
Sixty-fif- th avenue, appeared in police
?onrt yesterday to testify against

v
foy- Dearie, J902 Cass; street, who

" wTas arrested at het request, only fo
9 !imt that he had been released on

Revelations
Why Madge Strove tot Cheer Mrs.

Durkee.
"Rita Brown!"
I repeated the name in amazement,

all the' laughter at little Mrs.
Durkee's absurdities stricken from
me.

My ' friend nodded her' head
emr hatically. v

"I thought that would make you
sit up and take notice," she said
gleefully. "But," she added with a
touch of malice which fox all her
good nature seme times cfeeps into
her conversation, "you ought to be
glad she's got her claws sharpened
for Alfred."

I ignored the allusion to the
uneasiness which Dickey's accept-
ance of Rita Brown's studio had
caused me, an uneasiness I knew my
little friend had suspected, although
she didn't know of Lillian's arraign-
ment of the girl to me, or vof her
anxiety that Dicky,should not work
in Miss Brown's studio. ' - --

A Great Relief.
Lillian had made good her prom-

ise to offer Dicky her own studio,
an offer which Dicky had promptly
and gratefully accepted, though with
wid-eye- d amazement,' for Lillian'
had always held her studio as
inviola'te s an English college man
does his study hour. But indeed,
slie has not used it at all in the last
weeks, having put aside all work but
the most- - pressisg in order to watch
beside Robert Savarin's sick bed.
The work she was compelled to do
she wrought at in her own library.

I knew Lillian would share ' the
distinct feeling of relief I exper-
ienced hearing Mrs. Durkee's
announcement that her son, Alfred,

Land Rita Brown were interested in
each other. ly little neighbor was
right. I was glad to know that girl,
whu I had seen but once) Jjut whom
I instinctively disliked , "had her
claws sharpened" for anybody but
Dicky. .

I did not care, however, to have
Mrs. Durkee suspect my relief.

"Let me see," I said, counting on
my fingers with no hint that I had
understood her allusion to. my un-

easiness concerning Rita J$rown
"thi, is the first, second, third, fourth,
fifth it's no use,. I can't cdunt or
remember the. girls' whose names
you Jiavx brought to me with the 1

firm conviction thfct they were to be
daughters-in-la- w of yours. What a
harem poor Alf would have had if
all your doleful predictions had come
true.. He would either be in Turkey
,or in .state's prison for bigamy."

Alfred Durkee's Request
"I know;" she admitted, though her

tone was obstinate, "but it would
come some day, And when I think
of this Rita Brown getting her
clutches on my boy I wish he'd
married any one of the others I
used to dread "
" "No you don't!" I said comfort-
ingly, although in reality I admitted
the truth of her words. I could
imagine few women more unsuited
to Alfred Durkee than Rita .

I , may misjudge the girl, but I
believe the words wifehood, mother-
hood, nieaan frothing real or sacred
to "her. and Alfred Durkee, though
apparently of as volatile a, tempera-
ment as Dicky, yet is a wholesome
'kd, whose ideal of a wife would be
the idolized mother of fiis children.

I tried to visualize Rita Brown as
a inother, but gave it up with a Jittle
shiver at the . probable unhappiuess
of any child who should ever call
her by Jiat sacred name, and turned
to Mrs.lDurkee.

"Vouaiaven't told me yet what
ha led you to fear Rita Brown," I
said "She'1 isn't a new acouaint-anc- c

of'Alf's, is she? They must
have known each other for a long
time."

"They have, casually," Alfred's
mcthe returned, but it's onlysince
Alf's return that they have been
thrown together much. It seems
Alf cast some work in .er way
she s terribly clever, you know and
t.htn she was taken ill, couldn't fin-

ish it. and hehad to gosee her about
it. Vou know what a tender-heatte- d

softy Alf is about anybody sick "or in
trouble. I imagine he's been buy-

ing out the flower and fruit stores
ever since and now he wanats me
to invite that girl and the two Fair-
faxes, her chums, down here for a
week or two; says the country air
wiil be so good for Rita.

"If yiu can beat ttiaT I'd like to
have you try!" "

Why Mrs. Durkee Said "It's Worth
, Trying, Anyway."

I'll 'Ijave to admit .that --Alfred's
proposition i a difficult one," 1 said
slowly. "It's going to be very hard
on you, isn't it? The , entertain-
ment si three girls, one of them a
convalescent, for ,a week ,or twb
will entail a good deal of' work I'm
afraid." ..'("That's not what's worrying me,"
I'ttle Mrs. Durkee rejoined. . "I'm
not afraid of worjBt to have that
girl "around Alfred I
just can't stand it! If it were only
one of the Fairfax gfrls, althougii
goodness knows they're nothing to
boast of" -

"Why. Mrs. Durkee!" I inter-
rupted, "surely Edith Fairfax is de-

cidedly something to boast of. A
girl canteen worker who has Been

Look for the "Bayer Cross"!
xaca Bayer package. ,

24 Bottles of 100 Alao Capsule.

i vxmd ,and was not there to face her
' charges. - .

decorated for bravery under fire is
distinctly worth while.".

"Fiddlesticks!" my little friend
said explosively. "Of course she's
brave and all that, but you know
she 'didn't cross the ocean just to
serve he country, although I won't
cay that wasn't pafl of her reason,"
she aamitted relucantly. "But I
should think you of all people
wouldn't care' to have that gang
gaflgihg around here for a week or
two. If Alf spends all the time he
can steal from his office at h.ome
you'll see Dicky will.be doing the
same thing, and then what will you
say?"

What Madge Advised. .

.There were several things in this
speech which I resented hotly. One
of the tenets held most strongly by
my little niQther, and which she in-

culcated in me so religiously that
I've never forgotten it, is that dis-

cussing one's husband with others
i. one of the unpardonable social
sins. '

x With Lillian, :old friend of Dicky,
and wonderful substitute for the sis-

ter I never had, I have been com-

pelled to talk sometimes of the
problems confronting nre. But Lil-
lian is the embodiment of tact and
discretion. She never x either asks
or, insinuates an unnecessary ques-
tion. On the Contrary, little Mrs.
Durkee, dear and sweet as Vie is,
has a faint streak of malicious
curiosity in her makeup, a charac-
teristic that annoys, me, exceedingly,
although I'm compelled to overlook
it on account of her many splendid
qualities.

But I could not kee"p a certain
coldness out of my voice as I re-
plied. .

"You are mistaken," I said quietly.
"It is. absolutely immaterial to me
whether they come here or not. But
if I were in your place, and were as
worried about Alfred as you are, I
would waste no time in penning the
most cordial invitation I could frame
to Rita Brown."

My little neighbor stared at me in
wide-eye- d amazement. v

"Weill" she ejaculated. "I'd like
to know what you mean by that? I
may have to have the girl here, and
to treat her with civility, but that's
all Alfred can expect of me. I think

see myself writing anything more
ihan a courteous formal note to her.
If she. has an atom of delicacy she'll
see through the lines ind decline it."

Tests of Dfplomacy.
"Yes," I retorted, "and be very

sure she'll contrive in some manner
fo let Alfred conjecture why she did
it she's far too clever to tell him
outright and, then your son, while
he may not show ft, will be resent-
ful toward you and sympathetic to-

ward her,' and you ought to know
that it's a dangerous situation when
a man begins to champion a girl
against his mother."

"T suppose so," little Mrs. Durkee
replied, wearily tmconvinced. "But I
should think anything would be bet-
ter than having that awful girl in
the same hQuse with Alf for a week
or two. Propinquity, you know."

. "Yes, I know,"! retorted. "But I
also know that it has brbken up as
many matrimonial engagements as it
has fostered. Just stop and think
a moment, mjTriend. You know
what surroundings have always been
Rita Brown's. She is an artificial
studio product, with the city a part
of hfer very blood and bone. What-
ever glamor sh may have for Ai-

red in enhanced by her surroundings
into which she fits perfectly, like a
bizarre picture in a striking frame.
BuV take her out of thsft frame, ppt
her out here in the country, which
Alfred adores, and see how tawdry
ad common she wiil appear.

"Depend upon it, fciy dear, if Al-

fred has any attraction in her direc-
tion which.by the way, I don't be-

lieve at all, I think it is just his
natural goodness of heart that is
responsible, for the invitation it will
be effectually killed by the girl her-
self before the week is over."

Little Mrs. Durkee looked at me
with eyes inwhich I saw dawning
comprehension.

"It's worth trying, anyway," she
said decidedly.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Grocers Name Delegates
, For National "Convention

Members of the Omaha Retail
Grocers' association have named
Charles F. Kelley and J. J. Cameron
as delegates to the national con-
vention of grocers to be held in
Salt Lake City, June 23-2- 6. Ernest
Buffett and E. E. Wise will go as
alternates.

In addition to' the delegates nd
alternates, it is expected that six to
eight other grocers from Omaha
will attend the convention. Council
Bluffs grocers will send four or five
representatives.

x

Ernest Buffett, who goes as a ve

of th grocers; is an en-

thusiastic Rotarian, ad he wil) be
in Salt Lake CJty to attend the con-
vention of this organzation, June 19-2- 1.

, J

Shriners Leave' for National

Council In Indiana City
A special train out over the Burl-

ington Sunday night, in charge of
Superintendent Allen, carried 145
Shriners enroute to Indianapolis,
where a session of the imperial coun-
cil will be held this week. The
train was made up of seven sleepers,
a diner and a baggage car. On
board were 110 members of Tangier
temple, Omaha; 30 from Sesostris
temple, Lincoln; three from Hast-
ings and two from Broken Bow,

The Arab patrol ajid the Tangier
drum corps accompanied the party.
Among the dignitaries was Henry
C Akin, at one time imperial poten-
tiate, the highest offic of the order.

Grocers and Butchers Set

July 17 for Date of Bicnic
Trying to evade the rainy season,

Omaha grocers and butchers have
decided upon July 17 as the date for
their annual picnic, which-- will be
held in Krug park. Arrangements
will be made for taking care of 2,000
to 3,000 visitors.

Tfce annual picnic of the grocers
and butchers will be a basket affair
and is expected to continue during
the entire day and well into the
night. Stores and shops will b$
closed.

Mrs. Davis told the judge that
'Deane had been following her for

the past "six months. Her husband
told the same stofy.

"Pro going to get a permit to carry
a gun," said .Mrs. Davis, "and I'll
shoot the man the next time he
makes any advances to me." v

Judge Holmets issued a capias for
Deane,

. - h i "

, Eastern Rotarians to
.Be InOmaha Thursday

Enroute to Convention

Traveling on two special trains
- ovef, the Northwestern, 350 Rotar-tan- s

will be in Omaha 45 minutes
Thursday Afternoon enroute to Salt
Lake where the annual convention
will be held. . ,

..The Rotarians who are to be here
- Thursday come from Minneapolis,

Cleveland. Cincinnati, Toledo, Pitts-

burgh, HarrisBtirg, J)etroit, and
v Washington.-- They will go west

, on the Union Pacific. --

i - Omaha Rotarions will have a
' special train over the Burlington.

The Salt Lake convention will.be
held June 16-2- '

- Picnirof Pioneers On Next

saturaaxuepenasun weamer
1

- .The annual midsuminer picnic of
v v'the Douglas county noneers as- -'

sociatipn if scheduled to be ' held in
- Miller park-- , next Saturday, but on

" account of trVe grounds, probabilities
, are that it will be postponed one,

week. This, however, .will be def- -
" - r.. : . i . . 1 - .1 tU .wdil.p .11

rttllCIJT 9CUICU at llgu'ni- ing' to be h.eld Thursday aftwnoon,
" this week. i .

. 'vThe program committee is at
- work and at the weekly meeting a

....t-..:- i! li niA A f thaf time
the speaker wif be announced and

- J' also the athletic and other events.

norma talmadge
in '

'new moon"
4

i Tobthachel Earache 1 Neuralgia they had. a law that made
the property of any man

"

ti - - Get atfnbst instant relief, without fear, if you see the safety

'the
end
women

Whistling
Schwartz

Sings
"Narma"

and
"Friends"

"Bayer Cross'" on Tablets!
' ? Safe and proper directions in

Creasy salves and ointments should
not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
$1.00 for large size, get a bottle of Zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes, Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liouid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effec-
tive and satisfying. v

Tb & W Rom Co., Cleveland, O.

r , of 12 tablets Bottles of

t "A-i- riB tkt tn4 Mrs 9t Bayer Kwebctare f XtaoicctkMiatitef of SalicfEacM
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